UNLIMITED LEARNING
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
Only $33 per user/per month

Discover the CCH Learning webinar program by Wolters Kluwer, created and delivered by training
specialists and industry thought leaders. CCH Learning gives accountants the edge to stay on top
of industry trending topics, regulations and more.

How can you benefit from CCH Learning?
A unique login for unlimited access
to all live webinars, on demand
recordings and resources

Growing library of topics including:
Tax, SMSF, Accounting, Practice
Management, Excel and Marketing

Viewing of recordings are
automatically tracked for
CPD hours

Increase knowledge and skills
through industry updates and
thought leadership

Instant access with an internet
connection and compatible device

Over 300 hours of content sourced
from Industry Specialists

cchlearning.com.au

We understand that to be more than tax experts for our client base
everyone in the firm needs to stay current, and understand trends which may
translate into opportunities for us all. For instance, our focus and support for
SMSF for our clients is growing. We need to understand the legislation and
regulatory changes that may impact our clients that currently hold an SMSF
or may want to in the future. CCH Learning has come at a convenient time.
This way we can better build business development capabilities into
our education program as well. It’s a win-win really.
Tracey Amott, founding partner, Greenview Accounting Group

By becoming a CCH Learning member you’ll gain access to all live webinars and on demand
recordings, including supporting documentation and a Q&A session for each webinar.

Why not join CCH Learning today?

$ 900

VS

$ 33

per user per month
$360 per user over
12 months

For more information contact us today.
1300 300 224 | au-cchlearning@wolterskluwer.com | cchlearning.com.au

cchlearning.com.au
*Wolters Kluwer, Future of the Accounting Service, 2015.
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